
TLV Covid 19 Update 

Taylor Lake Village is complying with all Federal, State and County Emergency 

Declarations; there is no necessity for TLV to declare an emergency order at this 

time. Both the County and State Declarations are in effect through April 3, and I 

suspect the declarations will be extended as data models clarify the expansion 

rate of this pandemic. 

STAY HOME/WORK SAFE is the most recent Harris County Declaration and can 

be found in detail on the Harris County Office of Emergency Management 

Website and TLV website. Its impact locally is as follows: 

1. The Park is open and will stay so as long as people follow the 6 spacing 

rule and do not abuse any of the rules.  

2. Do not touch any of the equipment in the park which includes benches, 

play grounds, exercise stations, tables, swings etc. BE SMART. 

3. Disc Golf remains open, and the police are monitoring for any violations 

of rules. Should people abuse this form of relaxation, we will close the 

course. 

4. There are families who are exercising as a unit on the basketball court 

which we encourage. No actual basketball games are permitted.  

5. Please remember that TLV police are our first responders to almost any 

situation. They are now an extension of the State/County and can fine 

violators $1500 should anyone not follow Stay Home/Work Safe rules. 

6. Ameriwaste, has temporarily changed rules on trash pickup requiring 

bagging of trash in black bags and recycles in white/transparent bags. 

They are attempting to protect their employees during this pandemic, and 

are aware of the inconvenience this causes. 

Please be smart and protect yourselves and your families. Our Medical 

Officer is carefully monitoring all the evolving information and we confer 

often. I know everybody is stressed and concerned, but I believe TLV will get 

through this situation because of your character and our safe guards.  

Mayor Jon Keeney 


